
TH VRE WITNelESS ANLIO TCHRONICLE.-NOV. 14, 1873
was acMaon, lighWHea anOfering Of Üe fruits of t*eir labor tante- insurrection, amd the fear of Constitutional Govern- "Getohte ot ndrie .id

POBECIGN INTELLIGENCE• the day of tIal SPOtlss a his plume, Who was fully arranged ic thr".e carriages andl elegantly or- ment, put the break on the wheels of the Reform the children. 'a re one Of
wounded wÇhen France was, wouindedj and Who sgainented. Tho l3 oly Father received the boys' movement;- the StatUS gUa has since been maintalined, "9 Oh yes, do, Pa," shouted another ttl" I ihe arose fromn his sick bead raised France with 7e Offering with gredc kindness, and made them an af- and no more movements in advance have been made- so nice? ,hatwllb

FRANCE. to the proid position she, ow occupies. · fectionate add1'es in reply, exhorting thera to the There has even been some retrogression on certain "l Don't you need a saddle, deart? I saidm fe
Xov. .-- The Ktional That he should thug ' haveý ascended to the highest practice "of the Christian virtues ; and gave to each points, and the odd thing in that the country--if not 1 Won1t the door mat do ?"--HIu. n ywf

TAsse Assamett--a tVsailles. President Mc- pinnacle'of honor, w ilst Marshal Bazaine in com.. of themra inedal, which had been blessed by hima- exactly resigned to political stagnation, yet accepts stand it no longer."a nature could
Asseblymettod aterssseblywhich was pelled to stand his trial before a court-martial, re- self, it as inevitable, and makes no effort to'terminate it Iwsfros n pagfrt

»ad ho et ya messae oe . The message begine dounds to his gir a£y in inany way. For it is not Let us kill the priests and begin with the Pope Justeas Napoleon IIL. used to allow the Siecl e toeut less of time and situation. He le anial, eard..
ead sonrtlatiserroptenigliberation of teritory concealed that 'Auzaine was jealous of MacMahor.- himself, is the language of the Republicans in United up the priests; every morning, so here public opinion under full Bal, and as we closed, I sstarted for me

wnintnaatioe ofrder and continues as follows : it is a charge'gainst him that hie did not co-Operate htal. And unfortunately for the cause of pence, the bas been let ]Oose against the Poles and the Catho- the"air with' legs wide spart, and his bod adDade mainteenancued htW T firmly resolved to heartily up' ,n the frontier. 'on the other hand, it is Republicans are numerous in Italy and may com.. hien. Public opinion must have its bone to gnaw. passing nnder me, I lit square onh'bi adec
"réeroepencs . assu r t hout fear, she sees us knownth'A^tMarshal 11Macahn aCopoett tat.elth dotin fthirvew. uti i b erai Tetrthiatattewmprosteaneakabeoedissor til ivnghme tissndatc, neee
reserve peae;ion ore territory The Adminis- di astror emrh which ended so fatally at Sedan.-tatprlosdys-npras>asofsaghe-.althnsththwmyhiensrobettera imt mk llee, aezn ehesm

tresonum po sseion in a conservative spirit, that h. -wished to fall back ulpon Paris-but that he await the ministers and followers of the Catholic home or abroad-that he may be allowed to finish himn. I felt that I was getting the Lestofist unde
traionha alaysact rtyof he ssmbl, agMankimouslyF gave up his own project in order to Faith in R'Ome and Italy, it is no less certamn that his reign in peace, with the minimum of work and time, and as I gave the-tail un extra tw¡fithis

fowhich nae redepart The agitation of the go to the assistance of Marshal Bazaine. the Church will nsge trilumphant out of the bloody the maximum of enjoyment. This empire of showy leNow goat!«P brt he must have undce s soueted,
publmcwhich Idoubled nla itensity as the peiod Of jnto the details of the trial we. cannot enter, for ordeal. "c Thou art Peter"-said Christ -to the pro- outides has at last produced an Emaperor devoid of say, "l now go it," for away lhe went urtoodmet
porublomi re achédbcause it was requi- they are not completely before us. But so far as it decessor Of Pius IX.-" and on this rock I will build depth of any sort, wholly superficial, of natural the hall, backwards and forwadetn n down

I.urreemlthe cnatitutional bills which neces- has gone we can see no reasont yet for changing the My Church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail goodness, yet allowing evil to go on unchecked adInarly so, btut beginniing rather te oaV I d
saie tlioiscusthe uestion of form of governmentk opinion we long since expressed, that Marshbal Bazaine against it."- k.snpybcueh ted ontig esit iea er h aughs and ch eers of the Joy the

ai nethr tao ntervene in these discussions nlor wished to play a political part, whiereas he should Mgr. Howard, Archibishop of Neo Cesarea, has re- nothing, understands nothing thorougl, and fears tors, and knew they were for lnu hi i espca
Ie foetal ne tr verei 'n decision, but mnerely. taoonly have thought of his duties as a railitary leader. turned toRIomne, and Cardinal du Bonnechose con- nothmng so much as the trouble of thinking seriously pecially wqhen, through all.the chorus Ofe, and es-
tonfor e former within legal limite and provide However it bie, if the charges are sustained, the tmuies to be the guest of M. de Corcelles, and the about anything.-Corr. f London Tablet. beard the commeintory ors ro ihots1

that the latter should be respected. Youir power, punishment will explate his offence-for it is death. abject of countlesdleabsurd reportshin theaLiberal .ArOSTATEs AND MARTYRS -The author of the doc- he ride nice for a new beginner ?V ywt,"o'

therefore, is intset-nothing can impede its exercise. -Dublini Iriehman. papers. It lis meedlss te ob rvef thth a eve ument mentioned in jny last has been discovered. At this poirt the goat, disgusted either withthfperbas however, you May think that in the present THE HOrEL DE VILLE TIN PARis-The work of re- entered upon the questions of te fag withth ope' I mean the Memorial published by Pere Martino{j use ho was being put to, or nt the peculiar ueI
situationi with Party feeling so strong, the estab]ishi- moving the ruins of the Hotel de Ville in Paris is noer js Piusa the IX. likely to interfere in a matter proposing to emancipate the Catholic Church in was giving to his tai].. bol ted ou t Of the d urvend I

mentof ny dfinte orm f gvermentpreentsproresing apilythe gallery by the Rue de regarding thelhonoatof theI louse ofhFrance, in a Rusa rmtePpadt mlaaei ihohedid so I let go, rolled off,spagu dnda

setrious difliculties, and that it would bie more prudent Rivoli has been taken down to the level of the senseopsetoturosa. the "lOrthodox"l Church. The writer is a certain sthe door j uaste gahav Ing turned on t
to maitain existing institutions. Ifso permit me, ground-tloor, and the paviiions at the corners of this MORE PLU'DEn. -- The Italian Government bas Canon Miklaszewski, who haed emigrated and latelysepchrduonm agi and camne lw h hhe
elected to an honor which 1 did not seek, to tell street and the Place Lobani and Place de 1,Hotel de sei.ed live more convents to occupy them asbureaux. got back into Russia. The wounds of the sanictuary whole force crashmng against eeOf the anneso

yurakymopno;To thoroughly ensure pub- Ville have been also taken down to the same level. Those of the Beniedictmnesses of Santa Cecihia, and are but seldoma healed. Very few of those who the door, whiich hie split ; buIt fromn the paine sot
lic peace the government absolutely lacks two It is expiected that by the 15th instant the removal the Ursulines of Santa Maria del Arco, are among having been consecrated to God, fall away ever rise sie,9juge1hecocsso threw hlim clwd 1

tigessential conditions <of efliciency. It bas of the materials will have commenced, and the ex,- those recently occupied, as well as8 the reserved again. On the other hand Jesus Christ lias His the stepsand extorted fromn him a lou-d bl«o
neither sufficient vitality nor authority ; it can do cavations for the new |'fouindations will bc at once part of the Minerva. The Garibaldiani Syndic, Plan- good and faithful servants in every age and in every mingled despair and contemiptulousinig a;o

nothing durable. if the rights of the Government made. It is hopead that the new building w-ill have emmu, Fshows a] possible zeal in the work, and i8 land. A large number of priestsof the UntdGre IRound number three-Goatt dn o h
are daily questioned, with its powers liable to bie begun to rige above the surâfce of the grounid before usmng every eiïOrt to suppress the last vestige of Church have lately been put in irons for the faith, came dlown the stairs followed by rin in ceer g

chagedatanymoent i ca scur peceto-aynex Jnuay.Scaffoldings have been erected for Christian education. . just as if they had been in China or Japan. Two of and cries of "9Bravo, bravoe, I put out the lieers
but not safety to-morrow. Great undertakinigs are the purpose of taking moulds of such sculptures as Within the Vatican Palace there is a mnanufactory them bave mnaged to escape and have found their ada seddtesarm iecm gt
impossible ; industry languishes. We are unable are to be reproduced on the new facade, and the whiere pictures are copied in mnosaic. This process way to Gallicia. Such an unbroken succession of smnging--- ' ieced
to restore that confidence abroad which is necessary former garden of the Prefect hans become the depot naakes a picture ahntost everlasting. Roman mosaic real martyrs forbids us to dispair of the ultimate "See the oqeiglracms,
to the restoration of the greatness Of the nation. of statues, sculptures, &c., which can be re-erected ; is formed of tiny bits of opaque colored glass of vari- triumph of the faith in our country, but how hard .coqeighrcms,

Govrrmet acs athriyfo i isunbi eenamog hee higsare two portieoes, which hbave ous shades, amountmg- it is said, to the almosit in'. n anu r ie ik hs og hog with chorus by the whole company
to obtinobedience froitsow aets or toare-tbeen takl-b en kndown sona b tone , one ofnhs rdbe ubro 30,000 different and distinctPaentutgddrlgutie?-. For some time I had a tender sp'twiht
press excesses of joulIrnalicrh are corruIptir'g the Tery fine and ls unimjured. The statues of Francis shades, so arranged as to forai a picture perfect mn would make rue leap from MY chair and fairly ouch
publicmind. You will consider these danlgers, and r. and Louis ýXIV., whichi adorned the peristyle, are every detail-in light, shadow, shade and color. It round the rooml, and do my best I could nortyrae
create a strong, durable Executive whiec ca ener- but slighitly mnjured. corresponds, in somte meaure, to the pictures formed WYHY I LEFT T HE ] ASON4S. the ground I lost that nightl on theVMaoni egi
gelically defend s;ociety." SWVITZERLA ND. in Berlin wool. The vanouns places of colored glass (From the Tuam Ierald.) Batrisoenduonm veyLdgaiTh Fnc Asebl dptis fte igt ar-are placed in their pre-arranged order en a table charge for wheat bran a ppeared on zu , al. bllTh renc se ydpte O h ih ai- Tri GENEVA GOVERNMENT AND 3101. MEa.MILLOD.- covered withi a sort of cement, and when this tedious Want to know why I left the Masons? Weil l'Il which my wife said wsfrt rcr il
Iy cheered the message. et lb It is stated that the Government of Geneva hias re- process is over--for there are many thousand pieces tell yonu, and I rathe~r think you would leave too, if again), until I could stand it ne goa whe, ndheffcae

The Right moved that the Executive powe e questedl the Federal Government to instruct Dr. in one picture--the surface of this picture in then you got into, such a scrape as 1 did, a compromise by agreein toafogr adefce
conferred on Marshal MacOMahn ora em fenIern, the Swiss Mlinister at Parie, te call the attention smoothed and polishedf. The portrits of all the Years ag, when I first joined, I was very punctual the shadow Of the goat would is ay athehoms Orhts'i
years ; that he0 continue to maintain tersn of the Duc de Broglie to the "lintrigues" carried on popes Who have occupied the See of Rome fromn St. in my attendance at the Lodge meetings, much to Our compromise has been f ithfuIl e oue foever
fonn of Government until constit ional ils are by Mgr. Mermillodi within a few miles of the frontier. Peter to Pius IX., made for that mag-nificent Basilica the disgust of My wife, who, with the whole famnily, would advise all masons nel et n

votdan tata omrtee f hitybeapoi eThese Il intrigues" consist in the administration Of of St. Paul's beyond the Walls, come fromn this was continually quizzing me about our doings at our nate their wives may be in'th ter otw unportu-
to exammne the said bills. the Sacrament of Confirmation, the circumstances manufactory of thec Vatican. It is said that each meetings, and upon my asserting that riding a gat goat, never to attemipt toa bring r eur osi t atthe

Baron EschasserauX, Bonapartist, moved that the attending wvhich are no doubt sufficiently disagree- portrait--a bust-takes over a year to finish. This was a part of my business, they insisted upon know- it or they May repent it as I d d i m o rtf
people be called upon to decide On the 4th Of Janu- able to the Geneva Government te induce them to maqµfactorr is the most celebrated in the world, ing al] the particulars about the animal until, to --ary, 18174, whether Monlarchical Or 1mpenal form Of make every effort to fix a political character uponL and the pictures copied in it are the grandest works silence her, I said I would bring him home and MIEGovernment shal Lbe adopted. . each successive incident as it occurs. The BishoP of the greatest masters. At present a large picture, show him. Of course I never intended to keep myl NHRIEDIsANrYT. -- Inganityid on l

M. Goulard demanded that. the motion of the hias been giving Confirmation at Veigy ait Anne- designedi by Raphael to bie woyen into tapestry in promise, but an unlucky fate ruled otherwise. doubts, transmitted by heredity. Among 1,375
Bight be declared urgent. He said the country was masse, and at Colonges-sous-Faleve, all villages the looms of Arras, representing the conversion of One evening about 11 o'clock, nasI was plodding uuaisEqio on 8 aes of. hereditary
limable to await the result of a long discussion On near the frontier, and the different parlshes within St. Paul, is to be copied in this everlasting material. home from the Lodge, I heard in advance of me a ranu sioGima rsantadthe p hsifcte ian, nconstitutional bills.. the Generese territory where there were children to GERMANY. continuous pathetic bleating, and I soon came up iruetyimat eprsoertio the te taltedwitThe Duke de Broghie on the part of the Govern- bie confirmed have been going out processionially, LIULTr3pi.BRiNv .I ' lc with a large goat standing upon the Walk, Who had bereditary insanety asone-u f Tour ofd thersnmment, supported;the déendi for urgency. esinwith their mayor und their parish-priest at their L IItharons-e lIN, or5.-.Inteselee-evidently lost his bearings and wandering awayer of hâ tehne . Morno , Oefour s and otersM. Dufaure said the Assembly at its luaseio head, to meet the Bishop on a foreign and free soil. tions which have justtaepacfoDpuiso and being in great grief, was crying -- "I want to g hodtateprotofteformritilget-.ha odeedtht hebil organizmng the executieTeBso a1ccmaidb h oa French the Prussian Diet, the Libérale gain 20 gset.hm. er. The heredity of insanity (alienation),pred
and legislative powers, should be discussed within a authorities, and after the administration of thfe Tus BENEIDICTINEs AND) TiniyESUITS. -- Fromn Ba- I never liked goats, and my first impulse, was; to so called: hysteri, epilepsyv, chorea, idiocy, hype-month after recess. Notwithstanding this, the Gov- Sacrament exhorted the Generese Who heard hila to varia we learn that the Governiment is now occupy- kick this one (and I have always regretteI didn't chondria, May result from insanity, and vicee rma
enment sujiported a motion which proposed to deal tg keep iniolate their lave for their country, even ing itself in searching out an afiinity between the do it), but the mournful talne of his voice created a they may produce insanity. In passing from oný
separately -with and thereby postpone the question. when they were subýjected tan odious persecution, Benedictines kuid the Jesuitsie oe htteltl yptyfrhmi bes, adIpatdgeneration to another, these various nieuroses (ner.

The message of the Executive expressed a general and be protested against " the hypocrisy of those former inay be brought under the action of the law him kindly on the head, and went on. But the goat vosafcin) are in soina way transformed into
.desire for the adoption of a definite Government, but who pretended to preserve the Catholic religion of expulsion. If by any chance they can manufac- followed close to my heels, and although I assured one another. Herpin, of Geneva, has foundci in the

yet ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'U dvsdtecniuneothprsnprcrosWhen. they allowed it to bie remodelled by Pro- ture what thiey will call affirmative evidence, the him his home did not lie this way, but was probably sancestrynof243Idiiepltcsven h ee tdm nregime. He concluded by movinIg that all1 motions¡ testant legislators, and Who, by the helpi of a Pro- following result will be arrived atý-that the abbeys down the @treet we had just crossed, ho persisted.- saner, a fnuas who had uffee ritogether with the constitutional bills be referred to testant electoral majority, were attemnpting to force of St. Boniface ait Munich, and of Metten, founded As we approached my home I more earnestly re- cberbo-a fetions. Gteorg, ,from numeronis
soma committee. a schismn upon the Catholics who remained faith- by Louis L. will bie closed, ta pluese Mesure. Bis- monstrated with him on his folly, and finally per- bsraosmdetthSalpetrier, came to thle

M. Rtouher said he could only vote for urgency if fuill It is of course highly inconvenient to the marck and Lutz, by his grandson Louis II. suaded him by going with him and constantly pat- conclusion that hysterical wroman have always near
all the propositions wvere referred to one commnittee. Government thlat the neighibouring populations THE BAVASIAN GovERNMENT AND 'RIE BEDEMIPTORISTS. ting him on the rear with the toe of my boot, to re- relations who are hysterical, epileptical, hypochonl.

After further debate on the motion Of the Right,| should have ocular proof of the violence to iwhich -Accordinig to the Augsburg Gazette, the Bavarian turn one row. I was much out 'Of breath myself, driac, or insane. Moreau calls attention to the
it was declared urgent by a large mjority- the Genevese Catholics are subjected. Government has found the new Imperial lawrs and I said to the geat, et Now, old fellow, sit dlown elprodigious quantity" of morbidl nervous conditions

The declaration of urgency for the motion of Baron PROTEsT OF THE MAYORs or CANTON GEN-EVA.- against the memabers of Religious Orders impossible on the curb and rest yourself--you're tired---11 be to be found in the anesrtry Of idiots aLnd imbeciles,
Eschasseraux, was demanded and was supported by We will Icave thle Catholic mayors and depuity- to enforce in all their rigor. The populations have back in a minute-just want to go round the corner" A single fact will give theMens of judginl- of the
M. Thiers and Deputies of the Loft, but it was de- mayors of the Canton of Geneva to answer the ns- complained through the Bishops of the scarcity of -and 1I started on the run, but in a moment the cliaryedrandmsod o uplctos ocrin nth eefeated. .. sertion of the Daili Newsi that no Catholic citizen priest, and the G overnment, being satisfiid of theL goat; was at my heels. I reached home, darted up dtrtanmson.feuss. Dr. Morci attended

M. Grevy in a speech supported Bufaure's motion, of Swvitzerland has'anlything to complain of. They reality of the grievance, has authorized the Bishops the steps, openied the door, and with a feeling of four brothers belonging to one family. The grand-
and enid te rghtof he Asemly o cnfe onput forth last week the following vigorous document: to confer the cure of souls upon members of the Rie- great relief stepped in ; When, to my horror, fte fteecide a idisnterfte

thegoermen alogertem f pwe tan t os " e rein one of those moments when as citiz.ens, demnptorist congregation. throutgh my legs into the hall bounded thatthad. nee been obletoont inellongct anyaiting,sessed itself. He expressed a belief that the Right it is Our duty to speak, in Our own name, as We In Alsace.Lorraine the Germans are carrying out goat with a triumphant blent that echoed tuiher unc, a o g reaitlecot nr itin-.really wishied to defer the consideration of constitu- spoke live months ago openly, mn the face of the their fatal initial blunder of setting their laws against through the upper halls and chamberq, awakening guis, he physi chin, w s oted faon etciiestional bills mndefinitely,. country. Catholic citizens : In spite of youirwarn- the strongest sentiments of the conquered people: the whole househiold. The hall lamp wras burning Nw hs orcidesrn rmoesokM. Goulard declared that: he was sincere in his ings, in spite of the unianimous reprobation of the Interest and Faith. They have actuLl1y ordered brightly, but up the stairway all was dark, and 1 presented very diferent formsopyialdsodr
intetio ofbrmingthe todisusson.communes, in contempt of treaties and the most the teachers in primary schools to teach no maore saw at a glance that everything was arranged for bn fte wsamn ahse wvild paroxysmns

M. Dufaure's motion was rejected by a vote of 362 sacred engagements, in contempt of all liberty, the French, making the unhappy people mnore intensely the special convenience of gazera freim above. The recurred periodically ; the disordler of the second
to 834. law on the organization of Catholic worship is about French than ever by vainly attempting to Germanize goat had retired to the further end of the hall and was melancholy madness; lhe was reduced by is

TaoTIuAL OF MARsHIAL BAZAM.--SInce the dlays to be applied in all its arbitrary rigouir. This law, them. Bismarck has perhaps been studying the stood facing me, occasionally bleating, but as I bie- stupor to a mlerely automatic condition. The third
when Grouchy was accused of betraying Napoleon-- which presumes to impose on us a State religion, history of Ireland-an English version, without the gan to be somewhat exercised in my mindi about was characterized by an extremIe irascability and
since the day when the gallant 'Mrshal Ney .was is essentially schismatical and subversive of évery moral". An Alsatian correspondent of l'Univers them, I cannot say whether the tones wero those of siidfartisposto. TheOfR our mansetnshot under the Bourbon restoration for having been Catholic principle. Its avowed aim is gto break says:-.I"Persecution is the greatest of the Prussian triumph or ridicule or of deflance. Whatever they liigfrat u ewso ioosadsset
too faithful to his old master-there has not been a every connection with higher ecclesia-t'icalauthoritg errors. It assails the noblest, the deepest, the were, I declared war at once and made for the goat, Ing nlature.-Poýldar Science Zonéthly.
sensation in France like that caused by the trial of and to subject the Church to the omnipotence of the strongest feelings of the human heart, wherein a who seemed to understand that 1I meant business,--
Marshal Bazaine. Government. Under the shelter of this law an at- man becmes powerful fromn his weakness and in- and hie met me half way with a blow fromn his Lend A Danbury man's order for his wife's hat is a

Then, the place of trial is itself mingled In a moest tempt will be made to get possession of your vinci½l from oppression 1 Still it is a cleverly which staggered me, following it up with another neolty i ts way. sheo was Sick, and could Dot go
curious manner with the history of the Franco-Ger-. churches and your presbyteries, without considering planned piersecution. Bismarck wouild place over and another, till I began to imagine myself a for- for it, so bu drove in himiself. Hle told the milliner
man wars, which have cocluded with the disaster' whether they are municipall property ; the Contstitui- parishes such priests~only as would please him- tress assaulted by a small battering rani, and was to put on a dollar's worth of parsleyv, fifty cents'
in which he was engaged, tions are torn up, and no right of yours iasany long- trained iip in his national Church notion, and about to yield to an enemy, when he had diriven Worth of string beans, ton cents'Worth of cherries, a

Trianon is a small Palace, close by the magnificent er acknowledged. An oath will bie exacted fromn obliged to military service before preparing for the me back to the foot of the stairs ; hie retreated to ewd gutree urntcs, afbetuis ort, a flit cbagePalace of Versailles, which Louis XIV. hiad built at your clergy, which they caninot take without being& priesthood ! Need we be afraid ? Well, saime de- his position at the other end of the hall, and again adbuthresesotrnpsorifiwato
the expense of thousands of lives and millions of traitors to their faith and their honour. Up to this fections may, of course, mocu. But how glorious is faced me!"' early for turnips, Makte it two new potatoes instead,
money. Now, when Trianon was approcching com-. day, dear fellow-citizens, you have enjoyed the liber- the union that now prevails between the Bishops " lRound number one ; First hit for the goat," camo DanburyNes
pletion, Louis came to see it. He was accompanied ty of being Catholics ; this liberty you possess no and the P'ope, on the one hand-between the clergy to my ears fromn aIoft and as I cast My eyes lupwardby Louvois, the War-Minister, who was superintend- , longer. Are they not about to convert your church- and their Bis§hops on the other." The gates of hell a peal of laughter came tearing down the stairs, and Ba.sarisr--EPPs'S CocoA--GRATsFpE AND CoxroR;T
ingghet wrk.Itosruc.theKingthauoneoftheee intng empls'?Doesnotthistawrandthemarenotvrevalin.---athlico pinin.Opcoudijst.prceve acrow hagingove theJNo.e a a torogh kowlege f th naurathaw
windows was narrower than the rest--heremarked 1over toaoeg eeae et eet rahaant bgAGnA rsp.W ertt ae1anisters of both flights, which I knew full Well whichgovern the operations of digestion and nutri-

to hechrg o hs nxtviit ad alinga om yu otbfored to hiegde youtbrles in seaan, thDemoin of the 14th uslto.-HisrLorship wavndwnitetepttotethiu.e yagech maysave liustmano heyndoctors."panon ho hadutaLuoi, he proved.t vi that eWn o pril o nd, ath insecopelloek ogantte a is 7r yeartthee cnbelttedob haoge "Ohfasrughoetegat"sad on te CvlSrreGztt.Md ipywt olnthe~~~~~~~~~~~ latrwswogiionrdcm i ig forinsi hrht ryi ?I h atno a sit aMaoes o sayt hs eat hrth ashide'E erforMilkEachpackedis abelld---"Jame
ShrlyateLovsrsed. - 40Iioa Vnen'saplGn e A helberyPofconcieneri no onge-knwn- he.erseutio,.giefandbittrnes1whch-hve Yes andhe_ pratisngnwthfi," aid noter. pps& C, HoœopthicChemsts Lonon.

prwes f rihenatFotecYeclbeh-151alf of the Arch-Confratermity, a pleture repre-wt ou aio.bt the -EmpeOr-or tletrtans -andhebutted, and hewas the strongest butter I1
"l Cursed bc the laws which deprive me of suchi sub- senting the Blessed Vrirgin holding her Dvine Son a fear of giving umbrage to his uncle of Prussia, and ever met with, so strong that in spite of my holding A large Volume woul o oti h aso
jects "--wen the French Kings gave tlie Irish Bri..inmlher arms, while the Holy Child holds IHis own peesepdet t al8eouins fe nb i hrs esrabimefaloe h al], testimony which has ccu uadin tf ao of r

gad te mtt-"Semeretubiuefidli ".. aeedHeat hi hnd. Te eptation, re- reign of nineteen years there is no room for mis- so thoroughly stirring me up thatI lay down on the Wes8tar'sBalsal of Wrild Cherry as a safeeflicient and
"always and everyhere faithful "-Our country was quested the Pope to bless the picture, which isato taing the mild but nonchalant character of -Alex- floor to recover my equanimity, a& wh ich the goat reliable remnedy in curing coulghll colds and 'pu,-

complimented by the monarchs! of the two greatest be enclosed in a rich frame and placed. over one of ander II. When he ascended the throne, after the suggested a series Of rouind tunibiings, which wo went monary disease Many. of the cures are truly won-_
nations of that time. Ie she not equally compli- the altars in the Church of St. Andrew at the Qmir- terrible reign of Nicolas, after the disasters of the -through with honor taoourselves, and to the great! derful.
2nented now, nay' perhaps more so when her son inal. The picture is the work of the distinguished Crimea, ha found hlimself engaged so to speak, in satisfaction of the delighited audience-and at the,

ocupeste laeofon o hoe oarhs adisarit igorSlvnoCpproSPite Of himself, in a process of reform. He en- :end of which I picked myself up from the floorh at ,e meig rM l&jglooked up to with respect byall the monarchs, pre- A PAPA. INnusrntur, Scoore,-The Hloly Father tered into it withouit fully understanding what hie.the foot of the stairs and saw the goat regainin hisa H AS NEVERBE 9ALD
sidents, and peoples of the world. supports a school for poor boys in the Vigna Pia, was doing. Nicolas Milioutino caused .the reforms corner at the end of the hall--giving a victorious an t 'reiai m.w c th ry

No doubt the trial, in itsel i is of absorbing in- where.the .inmates axe, trainied up in the works .of to deviate from the line of Libieralism to the line of bMent as ho did so. • lHEHDD , New iw•eb-a

terest-but to us it i; of a l' greater interest to husbändr under the iiresidency -of Monsignor 'de Socialism and of CSsarism ; the country meanwhile "Round number two ; first knock down for the enu .I.lua.7.Eobserve that when the fortunes of France were con- Merode. Last week the boys were permitted to hoping to seo very shortly a Parliamentassembled. goat,"1 came from aloft, and an outburst ofcheers uim
ided to two MarIShal, it was the grandon of anu presient te the Holy Father, in the gardens of the The pistol-shot of Karakoz, the unfortunate Polish .and clapping of hands followed. D le b MilaPle $17


